Langworthy Cornerstone
Covid Diary
Quarter 1
March/April May June 2020

Week beginning 23rd March 2020
• All hourly activities cancelled,
most organisations based here
working from home
Cornerstone stays open due to
GP access, steps to protect
staff, social distancing,
signage, Perspex screen (which
keeps falling down!) taped in
front of reception..
• Phil Brearley arranges remote
working so some staff can
work from home, some
realistically can’t come in, but
can’t do much at home either.
Some staff (that can) want to
come in and ‘do something’.

• Decide to concentrate on food
and operate on a ‘no increased
risk’ basis I think we were
delivering sandwiches and
drinks by the end of the week
to isolated people we already
knew. A few had more or less
completely run out of food.
• Quite a few ‘Lost souls’
wandering in a bit confused
etc, GP trying to get
themselves sorted out with
telephone appointments &
discouraging people from
attending in person unless
unavoidable

Week beginning 30th March 2020
•
•

•
•

Delivery system (on a no contact basis) got
underway, decided we didn’t want to handle
cash
Also decided it was better to link in with Spirit of
Salford, so there was a fallback position if
anything happened to us, or people needed
special help we couldn’t handle.
Operated on a basic shopping list, with people
able to request a few extras within reason.
23/3/20 - 3/4/20 still sending out nicotine
replacement vouchers to smokers on a quit plan
and additional liquids to those on e cigarettes
Mark
Started to sort out our supplies from Fareshare
& Bidfoods First shopping trip to Tesco was
pretty massive & worried about being identified
as Hoarders, so Janice & I put posters on our
trolleys, wore lanyards & spoke to the manager
first (nice bloke).

24 deliveries done plus 14 Food Club

Kellie begins keeping in touch with
her Men’s Group 68 contacted
initially

Ann- Marie (working from home) got
going on ‘Keep in Touch’ with
vulnerable Cornerstone regulars

Julie Blinston Community Connector
(working from home) will now
contact all her clients via telephone

Week beginning 6th April 2020
To all my friends at the Cornerstone. Thank
you for the groceries etc and the
thoughtful things that you do for the area. I
am very grateful. The value of life is not
measured in years, but in the deeds that
you do. JG
•

Getting our act sorted out with Bidfoods,
Fareshare etc so much less needed from
Asda

•

Kellie secures a £500 grant from CVS

•

Getting referrals from Spirit, quite a few
referred back for various reasons
26 deliveries, (plus some sarnie
runs )plus 14 Food Club

•

Ann-Marie emails all Langworthy
Business School participants as Jayne
Allman, Banana Enterprise, has food
parcels she can deliver to anyone
who’s been on her courses.

Thank you for the email. I am
currently not in the UK. Although
my husband is self isolating
alone, he is doing fine with food
etc. Please give the package to
more deserving family.
Appreciate the nice gesture from
Banana and everyone. Stay safe
and take care. Sincerely C

...continued

Hi Kellie, Further to our conversation on Monday 6th April, I
wanted to send my Thanks to all the staff at the Cornerstone for
taking the time to look out for elderly residents in the area, in this
very strange and weird time ie- Coronavirus pandemic. I live over
in North Yorkshire and so it is very reassuring to know that my
mum is being called on by the staff of the Cornerstone on a daily
basis to see if there is anything she is short of, and to then deliver
it the same day. So once again “ Thank You” Hope everyone stays
safe. Yours sincerely KM

...continued
• Ann-Marie in touch with some
of Cornerstone regulars via
telephone, email or FB &
getting a few responses
“It must be bonkers there now you've had
your referrals. I'm doing my bit from this
end and have managed to send out loads
of emails to several different groups of
Cornerstoners, with the Spirit of Salford
info, so hopefully the word is being
spread. People I have spoken to are really
appreciative of what we are doing. It's
been quite emotional calling them,
especially our seniors
I reckon between us we have provided the
info to around 400+ people by phone
calls, text or email, including your Spirit of
Salford food delivery list...plus there are
those Mark and Kellie have leafletted and
done outreach to the other week”

"Hi Dear, I am fine. Thank you
so much for your great, great
help of needy people. God
bless you. Thanks a lot"

Week beginning 13th April 2020
• Becoming quite a well oiled
machine, more staff able to
come in and help, plus a
volunteer

• Applied for another grant through
CVS on Tuesday, got confirmation
of £2k awarded (despite only
asking for £1880) on Thursday...
not bad at all.

• Improve our systems to keep
track of things, worried in case
anyone gets missed.

• People start arriving with bags of
food, cardboard boxes etc,.

• Egg box crisis develops; shout
out to people via social media
gets a good response. Bright
spark Ann-Marie realises you
can buy them from Amazon &
orders a load off her own bat

26 deliveries done plus 10
Food Club

Week beginning 20th April 2020
•

Ann-Marie shaves all her hair off in bet with her mum,
raises £100 for Salford for good, tries to keep it quiet,
but is “outed” on Social media.... Lewis Nelson to Spirit
of Salford NetworkApril 21 Something to cheer
everyone up. One mega Salfordian mum has lost a bet,
of a £100. Their child has shaved their hair off in aid of
supporting vulnerable people through the coronavirus
crisis in Salford. I don't know who you are, but I want to
say thank you.

“This just tickled me.. That ‘child’ is actually me! I’m 45
years young (ahem) and work at the fabulous
Langworthy Cornerstone. We’re currently operating as
part of the amazing Spirit of Salford Network doing food
deliveries for local folks who need support. Im working
from home at the moment as I live with/am carer for my
81 year old mum so need to keep her safe. I wanted to
do a bit more to support our fantastic salford charities
so.....Mum bet I wouldn't shave my head....so I did!
Ann-Marie xxxx

•

Case study Ian: age 32

•

A young homeless man came into our centre during
lockdown with the coronavirus looking to register with
our in house GP. I explained they were only seeing
appointments only and he wouldn’t be seen and they
wasn’t taking on new patients.
The man explained he was homeless and had been sofa
surfing for the past three weeks and now has nowhere
to go and needed medication for his anxiety and
depression, he also did not own a phone.
I contacted loaves and fishes which feed and assist the
homeless to get some advice. They wasn’t open for any
face to face help but gave me a number to contact
regarding his medication.
I phoned a helpline run by NHS/CCG regarding him
getting a prescription, this entailed printing off a form
and scanning it back to them with his personal details.
I was then told a GP would phone me back with some
questions for the man then would send a prescription to
a local chemist.
In the time i was waiting for a reply i contacted “bed for
every night” regarding accommodation. I spoke to a lady
(Jane) who was really helpful and she had a solution for
the gent, as long as he could get up to Middleton there
was a house share he could use till they could find
something more suitable.
The whole episode took me 3 hours but the gent felt
grateful for all the help he received, we also gave him
some lunch,, a food parcel and his bus fare to
Middleton.
Mark

...continued
•

I contacted one of the ladies who is 86 on my list to
what her shopping delivery was that week. She was very
upset when i called her crying and telling me she
desperately needed food but her fridge had broken over
the weekend and she had nothing to store her food in
and she didn’t know what to do. I spoke with JP who
advised me to contact spirit for some advise.
I contacted spirit who put a referral into Salford Assist
for white goods but I explained that it could be
something simple. So I decided to contact Pendleton
together as this was her housing provider to see if a
builder would call round and check for her. I called them
back in the afternoon as no one had been and it was
chased up as an emergency. In the end it was only the
switch that had been turned off she did it by mistake
instead of her kettle.
The lady was so grateful and gave me a big bar of
chocolate that was in her fridge as she said she wanted
to give us something but couldn’t get out and was
adamant i took it bless and we managed to get her in an
early shopping slot as she was desperate for food this
shown great collective working between ourselves spirit
and Pendleton together
Kellie

21.4.20 We held our first ever Google
Hangout so all staff could catch up and
share what we have all been up to.
Multitasking award goes to Janice &
Tracey for shopping at Tescos, whilst
also attending the hangout.

...continued
•

Thank you! Thank you! Thank you! to all these amazing
groups who have donated food for us to distribute to
those in need in our fabulous local community.

•

Salford City FC donated 200 Holland pies
Foundation 92

•

Save A Lot Shop donated cereal and gave us more at a
discounted price Save A Lot

•

Pendleton ex servicemen donated crisp and snacks
Pendleton Ex Services Social Club

•

Need Help Can Help asked local residents for cereal
donations
NEED HELP CAN HELP beating c19 the salford way

•

0161 Community brought snacks for all the workers
including the GP and 200 frozen meals and 200 pizzas
0161 Community

•

The Anthony Seddon Centre who donated bacon,
sausage and bread The Anthony Seddon Fund

•

Also, we got some airline meals despite not wanting
them, they were Thomas Cook! But had ingredients on,
so went out anyway. Folks can line up chairs in living
room & pretend they’re off on hols I suppose.

...continued
Hi John

Hi John

Regarding the sausage bacon and bread Tracey
and myself did the fare share pick up.. by chance
(right place right time) we got talking to Brian
who is from the Anthony Seddon centre he
asked if i knew anyone who could take 11
tonnes of sausage we were laughing it was like
something out of only fools and horses that is
the story of how we met Brian
Janice

The 0161 Community guys came in first to deliver
snacks for the GP and ourselves as they were
delivering to all key workers to keep their spirits up
we all got chatting telling them what we was doing
and they told us they had the aeroplane meals. I
said we could take 200 as we had contacts for
Hawshaw court, another sheltered accommodation
that could deliver to their residents that were in
need and they would distribute as we did not have
the capacity with only 4 staff.

Hi john

I also spoke to the chairman of the Pendleton legion
who told me he could distribute to there members
.So we accepted the meals and got them distributed
the same day. ne of the lads later phoned me to say
they had all the pizzas if we wanted them so i
contacted the people who had gave them out to
see if they could do it again which they did. We are
still in regular contact with 0161 if they get any
more donations in the future.

just to let you know Jan n I delivered to a new
lady today. It was quite emotional to say the
least, she was so happy she cried. Things like
that makes our jobs so rewarding, big 👍 👍 up
to us all.
Tracey

...continued
•

“Virtual Cornerstone” starts to develop via

Facebook page, with tutors offering online
sessions
•

Take a look at Digital Phoenix Society’s facebook page
for loads of excellent ways to keep entertained online.
(Alan usually runs our weekly Thursday Computer drop
in session).

•

Julia Julia's Holistic Therapies shares weekly relaxation
and mindfulness exercises every Weds at 7pm. Julia also
hosts a weekly afternoon relaxation group via Zoom
every Tuesday. Contact her through her FB page for
more info. (Julia usually runs our Tuesday relaxation and
holistic therapies sessions)

•

Becky Zumba with Becky King has a weekly timetable of
online zumba, metafit and stretch activities. Take a look
at her FB page for more info. (Becky usually runs a series
of regular zumba and body sculpt sessions)

•

Head on over to Rachel's Pop-Up Pilates! page for
regular online pilates sessions you can watch live or
later. (Rachel usually runs our Tuesday Legs Bums and
Tums Women's exercise class.

•

J Star Academy of Performing Arts have also taken their
classes online. Take a look at their timetable www.jstaracademy.co.uk/timetable and contact them for more
info. (JSTAR usually run a weekly Theatre School and
Dance classes for children)

Dr Wan-Ley Yeung Lishi Tai Chi Salford has provided a
weekly relaxation and breathing exercise which we will
post on a Thursday evening at 7pm. (Dr Wan-Ley Yeung
usually provides a weekly Tai Chi and Breathing class
every Friday).
Our weekly Wednesday Job Club drop in, run by the
fabulous Claremont & Weaste Opportunities Centre,
may not be running at the moment, but you can still get
top quality advice over the phone. Please see the flyer
below.

...continued

How very kind and
thoughtful of you. I am
fine but it's still lovely
to get your message.
Take care SM xx

Good Morning! Thanks a
lot for information! I'm
all right. Hope this
difficult for all time will
end soon Kind Regards H

...continued
•

24/4/20 Ordsall Sheltered housing: Hawkshaw Court : Hi john Thought you would
like this, I got a call off a lady (caretaker/manager?) from a sheltered
accommodation in Ordsall asking about food packages for the residents as nobody
had checked on them. They’re all elderly and a lot isolated have no family carers
etc there. I said at the moment we were full and gave her spirit number. It was
playing up on my mind so I made an executive decision to get residents some
shopping and use what we had from kitchen. me Jan and Tracey managed to put
20 packs together for them and contacted her to take them down and she would
distribute we got there me Jan Tracey got out and loads of the residents were on
their doorsteps clapping for us hahaha there were so grateful so a good day was
had. Kellie
• So 56 deliveries done despite deciding we were at capacity earlier in the
week. Will keep delivering to Hawkshaw as Caretaker/Manager will
distribute when we arrive, so only one big drop really. She was trying to
shop for everyone on her own before she found us apparently

Week beginning 27th April 2020
•

We get confirmation that Fareshare
are no longer charging as they’ve had
money (from somewhere) to cover
their costs for the foreseeable future.

•

Getting quite a few offers of
volunteers, which is nice, but
question marks over maintaining
distancing in the centre, getting wires
crossed, storage capacity etc, decided
to stay as we are for now.

•

We have a really productive team
now & things run pretty smoothly.
• 52 deliveries done plus 12
Food Club and 40 Hawkshaw
court

•

Enquiry from Ordsall Cllr about
deliveries to Ordsall etc. She is
volunteering at Buile Hill (The food
Hub), but was a bit confused about
lack of take up from Ordsall as Hub
only seemed to be doing a few and
we’re only doing a few ourselves. She
got impression that folks at the hub
weren’t exactly rushed off their feet. I
suspect a lot of isolated folks who
don’t have social media etc, may not
know about the offer. There was
discussion at one point about a
leaflet through every door, but not
sure what happened.

•

I keep asking around, but seem to get
a ‘don’t rock the boat’ sort of vibe, I
will keep asking politely.

...continued
27.4.20 Cllr Tanya Burch

•

Hi John, Thanks for the inspirational email.
What you and the team are doing is so
courageous and sacrificial, thank you again.
Can you please let me know when I could go
out with your team to help delivering boxes
to Ordsall? At the moment I'm helping at the
Buille Hill Centre delivering citywide as well
as Ordsall, but it would make more sense for
me as an Ordsall Councillor to focus on
Ordsall. Many thanks for your amazing effort
and I look forward to hearing from you soon.
Kind wishes, 07944 475756

28.4.20 Cllr Gina Reynolds

•

Dear John, I hope you are keeping well and
thank you for copying me into this email
outlining the beneficial work that you and
everyone working at Langworthy
Cornerstone are undertaking. A big thank
you to you and all the staff/volunteers for
your valuable contributions to helping
vulnerable people in Salford, during this
difficult period. It is much appreciated. Due
to health reasons, I am currently selfisolating but as health lead am being kept
busy with daily Microsoft Teams meetings
and an abundance of issues!!! Take care and
keep safe. Kind regards, Gina

Week beginning 4th May 2020
– Ann-Marie begins
round 2 of “keeping in
touch” with our
vulnerable Cornerstone
users.

56 Deliveries done plus 11
Food Club and 35
Hawkshaw Court

•

Pleased that I have been able to
contact some vulnerable people this
time who I couldn’t reach last time.
Did this via FB and via group leaders.
Gives peace of mind that they are OK

•

Also emailed non-vulnerable list and
job club list with Spirit of Salford
Bank Holiday info. This time I’ve had
some replies, so although they’re
not vulnerable that’s 16 more
Cornerstone users we know are doing
OK.

I feel you have all gone
that extra mile and
beyond for each and
everyone of us during this
awful pandemic. I cannot
thank you all enough.

Kellie is in weekly contact
with 32 of her Men’s
Group

Week beginning 11th May 2020

Places are currently available on
Mark’s Langworthy Food Club so
we begin advertising for new
members on FB
54 deliveries done plus
12 Food Club and 30
Hawkshaw Court

Week beginning 18th May 2020
•

•

We run out of carrier bags but have an amazing
community response to our FB call out

•

•
•

56 deliveries done plus 12 Food
club and 30 Hawkshaw Court
It has been most helpful to choose
food I enjoy. As we all have
different tastes it has been good to
eat what I enjoy most and there has
been a good variety to choose
from.

Ann-Marie completes round 2 of keeping in
touch All on the vulnerable list have now
been successfully contacted again
(Sometimes it was just a quick call, other
times we had a longer chat.

People said they really appreciated my call. People seem
to have had a lot more questions this time re:- shielding,
post office openings, paying bills etc which hope I sorted
out for them.
I have an addition to our vulnerable list. He’s not a
Cornerstone user but his sister (who is) asked if I would
keep in touch with him too.
I also have one lady who is depressed so I’m keeping in
touch with her a little more regularly

22 May 2020 We hold our second
Google Hangout. Staff got a
chance to catch up and share
what they have been doing at
work and at home.

Week beginning 25th May 2020
56 Deliveries done plus 11
Food Club and 35 Hawkshaw
Court

As I was unable to go out the
delivery service enabled me to
eat without worry. The food
was delivered with a smile
from the people who brought
it.
27.5.20 Kellie starts the first of
her walk and talk activities
with her Men’s Group, with a
walk around Kersal Wetlands
with Graham.

“Through talking to the men each week
a few of them were feeling down and
there mental health was suffering and
wanted to start doing more so once the
restriction was lifted that 6 people
could meet we went on healthy social
distancing walks we have visited in a
very small group of 4 Kersal Wetlands
and peel park we are looking to go
other places in the next few weeks and
more people if restrictions allow this.”
Kellie

Week beginning 1st June 2020
• Draft Covid Safety Plan – Phase 1
produced by John and Claire and
circulated to staff for comments
and suggestions
» 48 deliveries done plus 12
Food Club and 27
Hawkshaw Court

» Its helped me a lot as I cant
go out to shop because my
son is on palliative care. I
cant thank you all enough

Julie Blinston Community
Connector is continuing
to keep in touch with her
clients via telephone.
Julie reports that she has
been noticing a shift
towards more mental
health related issues and
support as the lockdown
continues

Week beginning 8th June 2020
44 deliveries done plus 12
Food club and 40
Hawkshaw Court
It has helped us a great
deal providing the basics
and the yummy cake and
quiche. Thank you.

“Calling the people for there
orders takes up the most time as
for a lot of the people we were
delivering to we was the only
person they had spoke to all week
so most of them just want a 15
minute chat with you which is
really nice as a few of them were
getting fed up and by the end of
the call you can hear in their
voice that there picking back up,
also on deliveries people just
want to chat. We have had some
brilliant positive feedback off
people and also some lovely
thank you cards.”
Kellie

Week beginning 15th June 2020
Ann-Marie begins Round 3
of “Keeping in Touch”.
Several people on our
vulnerable list contacted by
email or FB again. Will begin
telephone calls next week.
Job Club telephone support flyer with
Phil Boardman’s contact details
emailed to all those on our Job Club
list (112 people)
Our online activities list and FB links
emailed to all those on our nonvulnerable list (77 people).

42 deliveries done plus
13 Food Club (Hawkshaw
Court deliveries no
longer needed)

Zoom subscription
purchased to enable staff
to run online groups or
have face to face chats.

Have been indoors for 10
weeks. Delivery service
10/10 + staff

...continued
19.6.20 Kellie takes some
of her men’s group quad
biking and axe throwing

...continued

The Quad Bike Limbo!

....continued
•

Langworthy Cornerstone’s Covid Safety
Plan - Phase 1 sent to building
occupants who use the big shared
office space

•

Protective measures have been taken
within the building and equipment
installed in reception and offices

•

Hand sanitizers have been installed
throughout the building

•

One way system introduced and signs
being installed

•

Perspex Screens placed between desks

Our protective safety measures can be
viewed on youtube
https://youtu.be/cL8iMqftTvM

Week beginning 22 June 2020
29 deliveries done plus 11 Food Club

Langworthy Food Club numbers
The number of food parcels we put
together for the member in the first
quarter was a total of 268
The fee which is usually £2.50 was waived for 10
weeks as we received funding from various
places but it was Fareshare that dropped the fee
for the food club. We made deliveries for
those who was shielding but the majority
continued to pick up their parcel.
Mark
– Kellie continues with her walk
and talk activities with the
Men’s Group.3 walks so far
with 5 men on each.

Week beginning 29th June 2020
• Ann-Marie completes round 3
of Keeping in touch
All people on vulnerable list now
contacted. 51 contacted with a few no
replies this time, maybe indicating that
people are getting out a bit more due
to lifting of restrictions.
More people seemed to be enquiring
about when we are opening up again
32 food deliveries plus 11
Food Club

Yes, its been excellent. You all
deserve a medal. Again thank
you all so much

Case study : DL aged 72
This lady came to me way back in January to stop
smoking DL had been smoking for 5 decades and
suffered with COPD, with the news of Covid 19 on
the horizon she was keen to stop. She was given
one of our e cigarettes and low nicotine liquid. DL
took a few days to adapt to the new vape but after
a week she was flying with it and continued to do so
and has not smoked to date. When the Covid 19
pandemic broke us at the Cornerstone began our
food delivery service to people who were shielding
and DL came to mind instantly. I contacted DL and
offered her our service and was keen to take me up
on the offer. All of DL’s family was living down
south and she wasn’t willing to travel and was
nervous to go out to the shops.
We have been delivering to DL now for three
months and in that time I have built up good
rapport and trust for someone in her words
“doesn’t have a support network”
Mark

...continued
Kellie - Funding

I have applied and received funding this quarter
to do various things like food parcels, zoom
groups etc the funding I have received is:
Salford CVS Covid -19 Shopping grant £500

Greggs foundation Covid -19 Shopping Grant £500
Peter Kershaw trust Men residential £1000
Forever Manchester Food packages and men’s
activities £3600

Gm walking grant (applied before lockdown)
Walking activities £950
Neighbourly Men’s activities £500
Totalling £7050

